ABOUT THE CONFERENCE

The 1st ICHIB was organized in 2016 in CUSB, Patna campus. That event was successful with overwhelming response as we were able to bring together more than 500 participants including industries from all over India and abroad on one platform for fruitful scientific interactions and collaborations. Following the success of 1st ICHIB, we are organizing the 2nd ICHIB-2020 with continued focus on the essential progression of developments and advancements through latest forefront of biotechnological research and practice, essential for human welfare.
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Prof. Ashutosh Kumar, IIT Bombay, Mumbai
Dr. Kamal Arora, SBI-Abbes University, Germany
Dr. Dhijraj Kumar, ICGEB, New Delhi
Dr. Dipi Singh, ICMR-NIRRH, Mumbai
Prof. Dulal Panda, IIT Bombay, Mumbai
Prof. Faizan Ahmad, JMI, New Delhi
Dr. Gudeta Nepir Gummu, Ambo University, Ethiopia
Prof. H. S. Misra, BARC, Mumbai
Dr. Hytham Ahmed, Menoufia University, Egypt
Prof. Jianjun (Jim) Song, Texas A&M University, USA
Dr. JITENDRA THAKUR, NIRPS, New Delhi
Dr. KAMAL BHATIA, Arizona State University, USA
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Dr. Rakesh K. Singh, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi
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Dr. Rasmima Halis, Universiti Putra Malaysia
Prof. Ravindra Singh, Iowa State University, USA
Dr. Rizwan Hasan Khan, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh
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Dr. Sathish, Barrow Neurological Institute, Arizona, USA
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About the city

Gaya is a holy city founded by the Buddha River, in the Indo-Burma region of Bihar. It's known for 15th-century Vishnupad Temple, a riverside temple with an octagonal shrine. Gaya is famous for its annual Pitrapaksha Mela. Another holy city both Gaya is just 15 Kms away from Gaya. The Bodhi tree in the Mahabodhi temple under which Lord Buddha was enlightened about 2600 years back became a magnetic location as both Gaya.Also, Gaya is surrounded by historical towns like Nalanda and Rajgir each which Lord Budha was enlightened about 2600 years back.

Weather in March: Pleasant, cloud free conditions with temperatures ranging between 30°C to 35°C.

How to reach: The CUSB Gaya campus is located on SH-7 Gaya-Panchanpur road, around 15 Kms from Gaya Railway Station and 25 Kms from Gaya Airport.

Call for Abstracts

The registered delegates/participants can send their abstract for oral or poster presentation, in about 250 words including title, authors name and affiliation, to ichib@cub.ac.in.

Awards

Best Poster Presentation
Best Oral Presentation
ICHIB-2020 Young Scientist Award

Registration

Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Early Bird</th>
<th>Afterwards</th>
<th>Outside India</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rs. 2500</td>
<td>Rs. 3500</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rs. 4000</td>
<td>Rs. 5000</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rs. 1500</td>
<td>Rs. 2500</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rs. 2000</td>
<td>Rs. 3000</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Participation of accompanying person will be chargeable @ Rs. 2000/person.

The details for the Registration are available on University website: http://www.cusb.ac.in

Important Dates

- Early Bird Registration : 31st January 2020
- Last date for Registration : 14th February 2020
- Abstract Submission : Till 14th February 2020

Contact Details

E-mail: ichib@cub.ac.in;
Website: http://www.cusb.ac.in/
Organizing Secretaries:
Dr. Antresh Kumar
E-mail: antreshkumar@cub.ac.in
Mobile: 7768932922
Dr. Jawaid Ahisan
E-mail: jahsan@cub.ac.in
Mobile: 8521627799

For Travel and accommodation, please contact:
Dr. Krishna Prakash
E-mail: krishna@cub.ac.in
Mobile: 7250840624
Dr. Asheesh Shanker
E-mail: asheesh@cub.ac.in
Mobile: 9414478655

For Sponsorship, please contact:
Dr. Nishit Kumar
E-mail: nishit@cub.ac.in
Mobile: 9955001793